CHANGES MADE TO IGETC STANDARDS 1.7

Cover: change version 1.7 to 1.8 and date from 2016 to 2017

Table of Contents: Correct page numbers

Pages 3:
- Section 2.0: Update UC Quick Reference link.

Page 8:
- Section 5.5.3: remove section

Page 9:
- Section 5.6: Add textbooks section
- Section 6.5: Remove section

Page 10:
- Section 6.6: Renumber to 6.5 and remove “Strictly online Oral Communication courses, Area 1C

Page 11:
- Section 7.1: Update links

Page 12:
- Section 7.2 Update link

Page 15:
- Section 10.1.1: Clarify language to include (i.e., a course that satisfies English 1A)

Page 16:
- Section 10.1.2: Clarify language to include (i.e., a course that satisfies English 1A)

Page 18:
- Section 10.2 Remove mention of Carnegie model/Statway and add, “courses that satisfy the UCTCA Guidelines for Statistics and are approved by CSU per the Statistics Pathway memo of October 2015.”

Page 19-20:
- Section 10.3: Added examples of appropriate courses for Arts and Humanities section. Cleaned up language for courses that are not appropriate for this area.

Page 21:
- Section 10.4: Add “research” before “methods”

Page 24:
- Section 10.6.1 #3—clarified GPA requirement

Page 29:
- Section 11.0 Update link